
Award-Rules

                     25 Years Austria in the EU

To celebrate the above event the Styrian regional association of ÖVSV 
is organizing a special activity period with special event stations and 
issues various awards.  

The awards are also available for SWLs on the same terms and conditions. 

The actual valid or participating calls you can find here: 

https://www.qrz.com/db/oe25bkc

Category Phone 

This award requires 7 contacts for stations within Europe and 6 contacts for those outside Europe with different 
special event stations or with the same special event station on different bands. 

Different Phone Modes only count once per special callsign and band 

Category CW 

This award requires 5 contacts for stations within Europe and 4 contacts for those outside Europe with different 
special event stations or with the same special event station on different bands. 

Category Digital  

This award requires 5 contacts for stations within Europe and 4 contacts for those outside Europe with different 
special event stations or with the same special event station on different bands. 

Different digital modes only count once per special callsign and band. 

Category Digital Voice 

This award requires 4 contacts for stations within Europe and 3 contacts for those outside Europe with different 
special event stations or with the same special event station on different bands. All digital voice modes (DMR D-
STAR C4FM TETRA) on the 10 meter, 6 meter, 2 meter, 70 cm and 23 cm bands are valid. Direct contacts and 
contacts via repeaters, relays and satellites in digital voice are valid. Contacts directly via the Internet (e.g. via 
DV4mini/AMBE and similar) are not valid. 

Category Mixed 

This award requires 8 contacts for stations within Europe and 6 contacts for those outside Europe with different 
special event stations or with the same special event station on different bands. 

Different digital voice modes only count once per callsign and band. 

Please send your applications including logbook extract (.adif or .xls) to oe25bkc@a1.net, 
specifying your call, first name and surname and e-mail address. For any inquiries, please contact 
also oe25bkc@a1.net. The awards are issued in digital form and sent by mail via the Russian 
Telegraphy club “RCWC”.
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